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بيردتلاىلإيريرسلالبقامبيردتلانملاقتنلاازيّمتي:ثحبلافادهأ
اهبطبتريامعم،ةديدجلاراودلأانيبحوارتتيتلاتايدحتلانمددعبيريرسلا
فاشكتساوهةساردلاهذهنمفدهلاناك.ةفولأملاريغةئيبلاىلإ،ماهمنم
يريرسلالبقامبيردتلانملاقتنلااءانثأبطلابلاطاههجاوييتلاتابوعصلا
.طسولأاقرشلاةقطنميفيريرسلابيردتلاىلإ

بطةعبارلاةنسلابلاطىلعةضرعتسملاةساردلاهذهتيرجأ:ثحبلاقرط
ةئبعتلاةيتاذةنابتسانيكراشملايطعأُثيح.لولأايبيردتلامهماعةياهنيف
فارشلإاىلإةفاضإادهجمادادعإبلاطلاهربتعياممةفلتخمبناوجىلعيوتحت
.يريرسلا

براقيامربعو.)٪٧١ةباجتسالدعم(ابلاط٨٩ـلانيبنم٦٣باجأ:جئاتنلا
دقتعانيحيف،يريرسلامهبيردتةيادبنممهقلقنع)٪٥٩(بلاطلافصن

نعاوبرعأ)٪٨١(بلاطلاةيبلاغ.يريرسلامهبيردتءدبلنودعتسممهنأ٪٣٣
ةمدقمنأىلإ٪٨٤راشأوةديدجلاةئيبلاعمفيّكتللتقولانمديزمىلإمهتجاح
امك.مهلةبسنلابلاهسلاقتنلاالعجتسيريرسلابيردتلائدبلبقةديجةيوعوت
بيردتلاءانثأةعجارةيذغتمهيقلتنع)٪٥٤(بلاطلافصنيلاوحغلبأ
.يريرسلا

بلاطهجاوتيتلاتابوعصلاىلعءوضلاةساردلاهذهتقلأ:تاجاتنتسلاا
كانه.يريرسلابيردتلاىلإيريرسلالبقامبيردتلانملاقتنلااللاخبطلا
لوحمظنملايوعوتلاهيجوتلاللاخنملاقتنلااليهستلريبادتضرفلةجاح
.ةيريرسلاماسقلأايفسيردتلاةئيهءاضعأوبلاطلانملكليلمعلابيردتلا
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Abstract

Objectives: The transition from preclinical to clinical

training is characterized by several challenging experi-

ences ranging from new roles, with their associated tasks,

to unfamiliar settings. The aim of this study was to

explore the difficulties faced by medical students during

the transition from preclinical to clinical training in the

Middle East region.

Methods: This cross-sectional study was conducted on

fourth-year medical students at the end of their first

clerkship. A self-administered questionnaire containing

different aspects of students’ perceived stress, preparation

and clinical supervision was administered to the

participants.

Results: Of the 89 students, 63 responded (response rate

of 71%). Almost half of the students (59%) experienced

stress at the beginning of their clinical training, while

33% thought that they were ready to begin their clerkship

training. A majority of the students (81%) reported the

need for more time to adjust to the new environment, and

84% indicated that a good introduction to the clerkship

would make the transition easy for them. About half of

the students (54%) reported receiving feedback during

their clinical training.
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Conclusion: This study highlighted the difficulties faced

by medical students during their transition from pre-

clinical to clinical training. There is a need to implement

measures to ease this transition through a structured

orientation about clerkship for both students and clinical

faculty. In addition, it is recommended to organize fac-

ulty development workshops on feedback and

supervision.

Keywords: Clerkship training; Clinical; Faculty development

program; Medical curriculum; Preclinical

� 2018 The Authors.

Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Taibah

University. This is an open access article under the CC BY-

NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-

nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Traditionally, medical education programs present
learners with three major transitions.1 The first arises when
learners transfer from preclinical to clinical training. The

second occurs as graduate medical students start to care
for patients as junior doctors or specialist trainees. The
third ensues as specialist trainees who complete their

training and work independently. Each of these transitions
is characterized by several challenging experiences, ranging
from new roles with their associated tasks, to unfamiliar

settings and colleagues.1

During the first transition, medical students encounter a
shift from learning through lectures in a classroom setting

to learning from real patients’ issues in a clinical setting.2

This new educational environment has been described as
“the first truly immersive educational experience during
which the majority of learning is vocational and self-

directed”.2 It offers unique learning opportunities for
students, through which they participate in workplace
activities related to the medical profession.3 Unlike the

preclinical years, learning often needs to be at a faster
pace, constant, and self-directed.2 It requires students to
be capable of self-reflection, recognize gaps in their

knowledge and skills, and seek information to close these
gaps.2 Nonetheless, students reported that they were not
well prepared for this transition.4e7 A feeling of
unpreparedness exacerbates students’ stress and anxiety as

they start their clinical training3,5 both of which impede
the transition and hinder learning and participation in
clinical activities.3

Shift in the educational environment, pedagogical stra-
tegies, and assessment methods have been reported to be
sources of stress for new clerks.3e6,8 Furthermore, the change

in role from student to part of the professional healthcare
team9 creates considerable challenges mixed with
uncertainty and abstruseness.1,5,8 Students’ uncertainty

often resulted from not knowing what was expected from
them in the new clinical setting, and not being able to
apply what they had learned during their preclinical years
to patients’ problems.4e7,10e12 Moreover, the considerable
variation in approaches towards patient care by different

clinical mentors aggravated their sense of uncertainty.5,6

Evidence suggests that stress and uncertainty negatively
impact students’ cognitive function and learning.2

In the clinical learning environment, medical students are
also faced with a variety of other difficulties, such as
increased workload, insufficient time to study,4e7,11,13

dealing with seriously ill patients,12 and limited feedback
and supervision from clinical mentors.14 All these factors
may contribute to students’ dissatisfaction, increase their
anxiety and distress, and at times lead to a burnout.15,16

Thus, medical educators and educational leaderships
advocate the scrutiny of this crucial juncture in medical
students’ learning, identify obstacles that hinder their

learning and generate approaches to facilitate and ease
their transition.1

Most studies addressing the difficulties faced by medical

students during the transitional phase of their educational
journey were conducted primarily in North America and
Europe,2,3 with limited information from studies in the
Middle East. This study investigated the challenges

experienced by medical students as they start their clinical
training in the context of the Middle East, in the Gulf
Region. The study was part of a project undertaken by

the College of Medicine-University of Sharjah (COM-
UOS) to improve teaching and learning in the clerkship
phase. The aim of this study was to identify difficulties

faced by medical students during the transition to the
clerkship phase and to provide recommendations to
improve the planning and preparation for this critical

transition.
Materials and Methods

This study was conducted at COM-UOS, where the pro-
gram has three phases: The foundation year, a pre-clerkship

and clerkship phases. The curriculum adopts the integrated
system-based approach through Problem-Based Learning
(PBL); basic, clinical, and behavioral sciences are integrated

horizontally and vertically throughout the curriculum. In
this cross-sectional study, data were collected through a
written self-reported questionnaire presented to students in
their fourth year, the start of the clerkship phase (No. 89).

The study was conducted after students had finished their
first 10-week clerkship rotation.

A validated questionnaire was adapted from a similar

study conducted by Maastricht University.4 The original
questionnaire was reviewed and tailored to the local
context after discussion among the researchers and

subsequently with the faculty of the Clinical Sciences
Department; it was then tested in a pilot study. The pilot
testing of the questionnaire was conducted with 10 students
in the clerkship phase.

The original questionnaire from Maastricht included the
following categories: professional socialization; workload;
patient contact; knowledge, knowledge application, and

skills; and learning and education. Our final questionnaire
was composed of 63 items distributed into the following 11

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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categories: transition and stress, clerkship orientation,
workload, preparation, knowledge and skills, patient con-

tact, clinical supervision and feedback, resources at clinical
sites, educational activities, assessment, and academic
advising. As a result of the pilot study, the category names in

our questionnaire were changed from the original question-
naire to fit with the local curriculum terminology. Some
other categories were added to fulfill the purpose of the

clerkship improvement project. In this manuscript, results
from three main categoriesdtransition and stress, clerkship
orientation, and clinical supervision and feedbackdwill be
discussed.

Responses were collected using a Likert scale where 1 is
“Strongly Disagree” and 5 is “Strongly Agree” for all ques-
tions except in the academic advising section, in which 1 is

“Never” and 4 is “Always.”
Questionnaires were distributed to students at the training

sites and collected by the clinical tutors at the Department of

Clinical Sciences. The data from the questionnaire were
analyzed quantitatively using SPSS-20. Percentages, means,
and standard deviations were obtained. Responses for
Strongly Agree and Agree were grouped together, as were

Strongly Disagree and Disagree.
Permission to conduct the study was obtained from the

College Deanship and Department of Clinical Sciences.

Invitation for students to participate in the study were made
through the clinical sciences department (the authors were
not involved in this process), and participation in the study

was voluntary. Anonymous questionnaires were distributed
and collected by the clinical tutors.
Table 1: Mean scores, SDs, and the number and percentage of those

Transition and Stress

I felt well prepared for clinical clerkship.

The transition from pre-clinical to clinical training went smoothly.

My uncertainty when starting my clerkship lasted only a few days.

I needed time to adjust to the new environment.

I experienced an abrupt transition from pre-clinical to clinical training

I experienced a great deal of stress.

My first clerkship proved to be better than I expected.

The first few weeks as a clinical clerk were difficult for me.

Clerkship Orientation

The orientation to the clerkship was satisfactory.

A good orientation would make the transition to the clerkship easier.

A general orientation should be provided to all new clinical clerks.

The information provided about the structure and organization of

the clerkship was sufficient.

I was aware of the competencies that I had to achieve by the end

of the clerkship.

The competencies to be achieved during clerkship were explained

by the faculty.

I was aware of how I would be assessed during the clerkship.

Clinical Supervision and Feedback

I was frequently observed during patient contact (when I was

taking a medical history or doing a physical examination)

I received sufficient supervision and constructive feedback about

my performance

The clerkship stimulated me to think and reflect on my strengths

and weaknesses
Results

The response rate was 71% (N ¼ 63 of 89). The mean age

of the participants was 21.74 years (range 21e23 years).
33% (N ¼ 20) of students felt prepared for the clinical

clerkship and 41% (N ¼ 26) felt the transition to the

clerkship was smooth; nevertheless, 59% (N ¼ 37) expressed
high stress and 75% (N ¼ 46) felt that the first few weeks as
a clinical clerk were difficult. Moreover, the majority of

students 61% (N ¼ 38) indicted experiencing an abrupt
transition from preclinical to clinical practice, and 81%
(N ¼ 50) felt that they needed time to adjust to the new
environment.

Around 63% (N ¼ 39) were not satisfied with the
orientation provided about the clerkship, and 84%
(N ¼ 53) agreed that a good orientation would make the

transition to the clerkship easier. Only 37% of students
(N ¼ 23) were aware of the competencies they had to
achieve by the end of their clerkship, whereas 71% (N ¼ 44)

agreed that they were aware of how they would be assessed
during the clerkship.

Although the mean number of contact hours students

spent with their clinical supervisors was 3.6 (range 1e8), only
39% (N ¼ 25) of students agreed that they were observed
frequently while taking medical history or performing a
physical examination. Furthermore, 46% (N ¼ 29) indicated

that they had not received feedback about their performance.
All percentages, along with the means and standard de-

viations, are shown in Table 1 below.
who agree, disagree, or are unsure.

Mean SD Disagree Unsure Agree

2.89 0.968 22 (36.1%) 19 (31.1%) 20 (32.8%)

3.05 1.038 20 (31.7%) 17 (27%) 26 (41.3%)

2.87 1.138 25 (40.3%) 18 (28.6%) 19 (30.7%)

3.94 0.939 7 (11.3%) 5 (8.1%) 50 (80.6%)

. 3.52 1.004 13 (21%) 11 (17.7%) 38 (61.3%)

3.45 1.126 17 (27.4%) 8 (12.9%) 37 (59.6%)

3.16 1.231 20 (32.3%) 10 (16.1%) 32 (51.6%)

3.75 0.968 9 (14.8%) 6 (9.8%) 46 (75.5%)

2.29 1.179 39 (62.9%) 9 (14.5%) 14 (22.6%)

4.22 0.888 3 (4.8%) 7 (11.1%) 53 (84.1%)

4.41 0.824 2 (3.2%) 4 (6.6%) 55 (90.1%)

3.08 1.071 18 (30.5%) 16 (27.1%) 25 (42.4%)

2.76 1.224 27 (43.6%) 12 (19.4%) 23 (37.1%)

2.89 1.93 26 (41.1%) 10 (15.9%) 27 (42.9%)

3.63 1.075 9 (14.6%) 9 (14.5%) 44 (71%)

2.82 1.235 25 (40.4%) 12 (19.4%) 25 (40.3%)

2.72 1.451 29 (47.6%) 5 (8.2%) 27 (44.3%)

2.98 1.431 24 (38.7%) 6 (9.7%) 32 (51.6%)
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Discussion

The program at COM-UOS uses PBL as a method of

instruction. One of the published advantages of PBL is that it
narrows the gap between the basic and clinical phases of the
curriculum and prepares students to deal with patients.17

However, the results of the study revealed that only one-
third of students felt prepared for clinical training, coin-
ciding with results from previous studies.4,7 A recent study

indicated that students’ perceived preparedness is affected
by several aspects, including students’ characteristics,
previous experience, and supervision during the clerkship.3

Students with higher self-efficacy3 and those with previous

exposure to professional activities during their studies tend
to feel more prepared.3,7

Inadequate preparation for clerkship predisposes medical

students to stress and anxiety,3,5 both of which impede the
transition and hinder learning and participation in clinical
activities.3 In our study, around two-thirds of students

experienced stress at the beginning of their clerkship, higher
than the results of a previous study in which half of the
students were nervous at the start of clerkship.4 Students

with low learning or organizational capabilities, those that
lack insight or have mental health issues, or those who
experience major personal difficulties are more affected by
stress during the transitional phase. Such students may

require extra support and advice.18 One limitation is that
the counseling process in the clerkship phase at COM-UOS
is not well organized.

The General Medical Council of the UK recommends
that medical schools should ensure arrangements are made
to recognize students with symptoms of stress, and provide

more guidance and support during transition periods.19 In
the USA and Canada, medical schools provide prevention
measures in the form of health promotion programs that
deal with problems at an early stage. Such measures have

proved to decrease the adverse effects of stress on students’
health and academic performance.20

Another particular cause of stress for medical students is

“intolerance of uncertainty”.16 The most common
uncertainty reported by medical students was that “they
were afraid that they would not learn all they should

know”.16 In this study, only one-third of students (N ¼ 23)
were aware of the competencies they were required to achieve
by the end of their clerkship, which could have been a source

of stress in the early phase of the clerkship. Similarly, in a
previous study, students considered uncertainty about ex-
pected learning objectives to be a source of stress.8

Orienting students at the commencement of a clerkship by

clarifying the structure and organization, students’ roles, and
clinical supervisors’ perspectives can make learning more
efficient.21 In our study, students were not satisfied with the

orientation provided for the clerkships; the current
orientation practice is a session of 1e2 h at the beginning
of the clerkship, covering only the administrative aspect of

working through the clerkship period. Most students of
this study agreed that a proper orientation would make the
transition to the clerkship easier, compared to findings
reported in other studies.4,5 Although orientation for the

clerkship is provided at COM-UOS, it is not satisfactory
for the students. This might suggest that orientation in the
clinical setting, provided by clinical mentors, has not met
students’ expectations.

Clerkship directors’ efforts to improve clerkship transitions
should be directed towards a better orientation to the clerk-
ship and supplement student support.22 The intended goals

and standards of the clerkship should be clarified for both
students and clinical faculty members, at the beginning and
throughout the clerkship.19 Written documents should state

the assessment criteria and standards. Students should be
encouraged to seek further clarification through structured
academic advising sessions. Formal and non-formal aca-
demic advising sessions should be available at all times, more

importantly at the start of the clerkship. Additional alterna-
tives, such as scheduled “peer-to-peer” orientation sessions
have been reported to be successful and well-appreciated by

students.23 Clarifying what students need to accomplish
during the clerkship is not limited to the orientation at the
beginning of the clerkship; it should rather be revisited all

through as part of the feedback process of clinical training.
As depicted by Hattie & Timperley, a substantial element of
effective feedback is defining the learning goals the learner
needs to achieve.24

In our study, nearly half of students were not content with
the feedback and supervision they received during their
clerkship. Although the role of feedback in student learning

is well-documented in the literature,25,26 it is not well
implemented during clinical training.27 Observing students
while they take medical history and perform physical

examinations is fundamental for effective feedback.26,28

Our students reported that they were infrequently observed
during their clinical training and were not satisfied with the

feedback provided. The process of giving feedback is a skill
that can be mastered.28 Thus, encouraging clinical mentors
to attend faculty development workshops focusing on
feedback provision is fundamental for students’ learning,

and should be a priority for those coordinating clinical
clerkships.

The study has some limitations. First, the participants

included only one cohort of new clerks; it would be better to
include more than one cohort to determine the consistency
among different batches. The second limitation is that some

factors (such as gender) are missing from the questionnaire;
this could suggest future research about the relationship
between sex and the mentioned factors.

Conclusion

Foreseeing the difficulties facing the new clerks and
implementing measures to ease their transition should be a

priority for any reforms in clinical training. These reforms
should include a structured orientation about the clerkship
for both students and clinical faculty, as well as organization

of faculty development workshops focusing on feedback
provision and supervision.

Recommendations

This study recommends a different way to think about
planning for the clerkship phase of the curriculum; plans
should consider the challenges that may affect students’

learning outcomes, especially those that could be amended or
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modified. Materials prepared before the start of the clerkship
would certainly help make the experience less stressful for

students. The key lies in also using innovative techniques to
introduce students to the clerkship, such as small group
discussions. More research is needed to study these factors

with a bigger sample of students using qualitative data, and
to study the challenges from different angles, such as from
the perspective of teachers and hospitals.
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